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By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Denise Titian

Katherine Robinson, Mike Watts and Richard Watts of the Tseshaht Market board of directors are joined by Tseshaht
Chief Councillor Les Sam and Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation Board Chair Ida Mills to celebrate the
market's win of NEDC's Outstanding Business Achievement Award.

Home improvement and tourism
ventures take top NEDC honors
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

TofinoNuu-chah-nulth Economic
Development Corporation (NEDC)
handed out their three top business
awards at a catered luncheon in Tin Wis'
Calm Waters Dining Room Oct. 23.
Alberni Colour Corner Ltd., owned by
Huu- ay-aht member Val Bellwood, took
home the Nuu-chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation's Business of
the Year Award.
Band-owned businesses, Tseshaht
Market and Tin Wis Best Western took
home the remaining two prizes.
Emcee Jennifer Gallic introduced
NEDC board member and Hesquiaht
elder Simon Lucas who said an opening
prayer before Barb Audet welcomed
guests to Tla- o- qui -aht traditional territory on behalf of their ha'wiih.
NEDC Chair Ida Mills also welcomed
guests before calling upon long -time
board member Vi Mundy of Ucluelet
First Nation, who recently announced
her retirement from the board. She was
given a gift in recognition of her dedication and service to NEDC.
Mundy, who served 15 years on the
board of directors, accepted her gift with
a happy smile. She thanked Mills and

the other board members for their kindness. Mills said she was sad to hear
Mundy was leaving and expressed her
appreciation for the work Mundy did
before bidding her a fond farewell.
NEDC Business Development Officer
Dan Samuel then presented the Best
Cultural Business Award, which goes to
businesses that demonstrate the preservation and promotion of First Nations culture.The award went to Tin Wis Best
Western Resort, with its renewed commitment to focus on First Nations' culture in order to promote its already successful business.
Opened by Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
in 1994, Tin Wis Best Western is owned
by Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation and managed by their board of directors. Since its
inception the board has dedicated at least
some of the resorts features to reflect the
culture of Tla- o- qui -aht.
The resort is undergoing renovations,
giving each room a distinct First Nations
décor. In addition it has developed more
First Nations cultural activities, like carving and language workshops on site.
"This award means the most out of all
the awards we've received," said Tin Wis
General Manager George Atleo. "We rec-

ognized 10 years ago that sharing our
history, culture and tradition is key to our
success," he continued.
Tin Wis employs 90 workers, most of

Inside this issue...
New facility a success story
Tla-- o- qui -aht citizens paddle for salmon
Indian residential school gathering
Community and Beyond
Ahousaht contributes to Athletic Hall
Basketball a hair raising experience

whom are First Nations.
"Not only do we provide jobs for our
members, but also for First Nations people from everywhere," Atleo said.
Tin Wis board member Barb Audet
said they decided to focus on promoting
culture and Tin Wis has been putting on
many workshops in their covered shelter.
"We've got lots of artists and we'd like
to promote them. It's what the tourists
want to see," she said.
The Outstanding Business
Achievement Award went to Tseshaht
Market in recognition of its overall success and longevity.
A hub of activity on the Tofino
Highway, Tseshaht Market has been in
business for more than 30 years. It is
owned by Tseshaht First Nation and managed by a board of directors.
Tseshaht Market board member
Katherine Robinson pointed out that
business success can be very difficult for
First Nations because of their size and
lack of resources.
"We are fortunate for our location right
on the busy highway to the West Coast,"
she noted.
Accepting the award on behalf of
Tseshaht First Nation, board member
Mike Watts first thanked Tla- o-qui -aht
First Nation for allowing the awards ceremony to take place at their home. Continued on page 7.
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Port Alberni- Hupacasath was putting
its cards on the table on Oct. 30 as it
hosted its second community consult on
the Tsu -ma -as Transformation Centre
Project. The meeting was held in the
great room at Tseshaht's administration
building and was very well attended.
The plan to construct a new building
at the Clutesi Haven Marina site brought
together an interested and diverse set of
user groups to discuss a number of concerns.
High on the list was traffic flow in an
already congested area of town. Parking
was an issue for the people who moor
their boats at the marina.
A self-described historian wants the
current marina building left as is and the
surrounding green space kept intact.
The Tyee Club representative was
worried about the club's displacement
from the area, and wanted other sites
considered for construction of the project.
In attendance to hear the comments

was Hupacasath Chief Councillor
Shaunee Casavant and members of the
Hupacasath community. Tseshaht council is also an interested party, so members who sit on a committee considering
the initiative were in attendance, as were
some Tseshaht citizens.
Facilitating the discussion was Pam
Shaw who opened the meeting by saying that the Hupacasath wanted to clear
up some of the misconceptions about the
project that had be "flying around
town."
The interpretive centre that had been
planned for the site-"that's over," she
said.
A couple of years ago the Hupacasath
had a project in mind that would showcase their culture and traditions. The
funding that would help build that project came from a group known as ICET,
the Island Coastal Economic Trust.
The problem with the funding, however, was that, if accepted, the project
could not contain a revenue generating
component, like a restaurant or a gift
shop.
Continued on page 2.
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-The Gathering Place at
North Island College's Alberni campus
was officially opened on Oct. 29. The
stunning one in its use of
support
magnificent stripped logs for
structure is

ads,

Parking, traffic among main concerns
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Continued from page I.
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It was decided that the Hupacasath
could not support a monument, Said
Casavant the Hupacasath would find
themselves owning a beautiful building
that couldn't be maintained.
Recently, the grant offer from WET
lapsed and the $17 million that was on
the table from that organization is now
no

ate something that is good for the

city

and for the entire valley.

There have been suggestions that
another marina be built at another site
along the
and it's an idea 'that has
some legs," Shaw nays, if people come
together in partnership.
However, for the piece of land in question, Hupacasath hopes to build a silo
that will be a pan of an economic engine
that moves the city foaled into the
future.
Cosecant said that the Alberni Valley
has
me difficult economic times
of late and there are people whose lives
are mashing in around them that need
same hope.
The hope is to build something that
will hook into the burgeoning tourist
trade and to stop the traffic for while
along the corridor that ushers tourists
through Pon Alberni along to other destinations on the far West Coast,
Shaw displayed an sedated's drawing
that showed what the building might look
like. The architect is Lobo, Tmbka
Associates This is the same comps,
that designed the jaw- dropping Tseshaht
Administration Building. The design for
the Tsu ma as building is equally stun
rang The facility comes with $4,4 million price tag.
Alien a round of introductions,
addressed some of she concerns
she had heard from participants.
s The people that moor their boats had
expressed the feeling that they were
sing pushed out in favor (Mille initia

Canal

Ist

the

calmly. said

Caravan -Tbc

k.o
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Shona Canner listens to statements from user
groups about building the Ion -ma -as Transformation Centre at the Canted
Haven Marina site.
Hupacasath wants to create something
that would enhance their lives at the

Another fear was of another tsunami.
The Clutesi Haven Marina survived the
tsunami of 1964, and any building that
con at that site should have Flooding
issues kept top of mind.
Casavant agreed that it was a comide,
anon. and explained that the name

Hupacasath meant people who built their
houses up high. She said the key to
tsunami protection was to get to the right
people who knew about such construction.
There was concert) expressed that,
according to the architect's drawing, the
entire green space was being used with a
single level con
n. A suggestion
was made to build up. rather than out.
The current marina building is a twostorey construction. so it wouldn't be out
of place along the river area fora twostorey building to replace it.
Bob Cole, described himself as a lightning rod, and has voiced concerns in the
past about the salmon festival and boat
launch parking.
The Hupacasath hopes their plus will
work towards. revitalized salmon festival, and will help the city live up to its
newly acquired tide of "Ultimate Fishing
Town.- There was discussions that the
current boat launch needed some reconsideration and repair.
This was a situation however outside
Hripaea ath control and fell o the
doorstep of the Port Authority.

M the Oct.

311T13

traffic Bow along River Road was
already "mum... He said it wasn't
up to the Hupacasath to solve this probInn because of this project. The intersection in front of the marina at Beaver
Creek Road was a dangerous one, people seemed to agree. A pedestrian
bridge over River Road was suggested.
Camino said a [mule survey would
be required before the project could go
forward.
Parking its es remained a concern.
and secure parking was another
of
that.
Tseshaht Councillor Dennis Bill said
having a project like the Tsu-ma -as centre built on the site would likely

improve security in the area as there
would be an around the clock presence
at the building.
Port Alberni citizen John Maybe said
that First Nations seem to be one of the
main drivers of economic development

Although we would like to bo able to
cover all stories and events we will
only d
.valckolr
- Sufficient Moms& notice addressed
specifically to Ha- ShihhSa.
Rearm availability at the time of

n

the event.
- Editorial space available in the paper.
deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

Warm

a

poles and barns. lu location is in a
tt entrance of
place
al
the shore
The (lathering Place is meant to
encourage and support Aboriginal pan,ipation in college programs by making
Aboriginal students and prospective stu-

1.
Gathering Place al North Island College was officially opened on Oct. 29. The
facility will provide emotional and spiritual .support ro Aboriginal student..
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Qualicum Scots Fraser, and college leadership, including President Dr. Jan
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Shame Caavanl, MLA for Albani.
Lindsay,
Weegar described the local First
Nations communities of Hupacasath and
Tseshaht mwonderful partners in the
project. Both communities were consulted by the college before the project went
ahead and were instrumental in the creation oldie Gathering Place design.
Open houses were held at stages of the
project's development to ensure that the
facility would be truly a homegrown
initiative that Me larger community
embrace as well,
Said Tseshaht band councilor Luke
George, who also works as the college's
First Nations education advisor, it was
the first time in memory that permission
was asked of Tseshaht to allow the conemotion on their traditional lands, which

sisparasath Band Councillor Warren
Lauder was acknowledged for his
efforts ate the Gathering Place project

.Yit

_

ty.

Tseshaht member Anne Robinson
wanted people to understand that consideration for the project had not been
brought to the Tseshaht people yet and
therefore the membership hasn't agreed

0
The Haa -hue pay al, Dancers and Singers enchanted the
crowd gathered for the grand opening of the Gathering Place,
located on the Alberni campus of North Island College.

North Island College President Dr. Jan Lindsay thanks
Ron Hamilton for hit Involvement in the Gathering Place
project, and for blessing the logs used in construction.
they share with Hupacasath.
Soon beard were the two communitics. that the trees that were used in the
project were felled from within their te0
0000cs, felled by their people, and
peeled by the Fins Nations as well;
monumental task given the size of the
logs used.
Ron Hamilton sang a payer chant to

begin the Oct. 29th grand opening. Ile
said the chant that clay would help Ming
participuts to en attentive place as they,
did beir important business, Hamilton
would later be acknowledged for blessing
the trees before they were harvested for
the project.

President Lindsay said she was honweal to be part of a day that the college
was opening "such a beautiful facility"
She explained that North Island College
operated in the territories of 36 First
Nations. Ten per cent of the college's
student population self-identified as

Aboriginal.

Tseshaht hand councillor Enna
Robinson also offered prayer.

Continued on page
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In closing the discussion, Casavut
suggested that a working group be
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meeting, Cole said the
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in the valley, and he supported the project. He said the only thing for certain in
the future is more economic uncertain-
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dents feel al home within the institution.
The memo. will cm only be available
for traditional aboriginal ceremonial use,
however. The community at large will
also be encouraged to use the facility for
their special events.
The college's regional director Tom
Weegar played emcee for the grand
opening of Gathering Place. Ile welcoined many dignitaries to the ceremony,
including Hupecasath's Chief Councillor

mom.

Shaw said there is still an equal
runt of money available from other
sources and so the discussion of what to
build on the site continues.
Shaw described she piece of land in
question as a key piece of real estate in
Pon Alberni, so Hupacasath wants to cre-

3

New facility a success story of consultation
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Tla- o- qui -aht citizens paddle for wild salmon
By Debora See(
Ha- ShìlthSt Reporter

Vancouver -The canoe of Tla -o -qhi -alit
ha /wild Haa yu ah (Chief Ray Seitcher
Ed joined the Paddle For Wild Salmon
made its way to Vancouver.
The flotilla launched from Hope on
Oct. 20 with the blessing of A -in -chat,
Shawn Allan, National Chief of the
Assembly of First Nations. It made its
way down the Fraser Rive to erne in

flotilla

a

the opening rday of the
Cohen inquiry on Oct. 25.
The Cohen Commission is seeking to
understand why there has been a decline
of wild salmon stocks in the Fraser
River over the last number of years. The
Vane

n

run has experienced discouraging
except for this year when 35
million sockeye Pound their way back to
the river to spawn.
Tla- n- qui -aht citizens joined paddlers
from Hamelco, Cowichan Valley, and

Washington in Victoria on Oct. 23 to
cross the Salish Sea to meet up with the
Flotilla and take part in a planned rally at
the steps of the Vancouver Art Gallery.
Biologist Alexandra Morton and

Kwicksmaineuk -Ah- Kwaw -Ah -Mish
First Nation Chief Bob Chamberlin led
the group to show support of the Cohen
inquiry and its important work, and to
encourage the commission to fully
address the impact of fish farms on wild
salmon migration routes and the health
Chamberlin said he wants die Cohen
Commission to demand the disease and
medication records of every single fish
Cann in operation to B.C.
Fish
operators have a high paranoia of disease migrating from one farm

f

"I
say

say

that

a

i 8

l
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d

The Bureau of Indian Affairs

Office of Justice Services
g

P.
rally
for
wild
salmon
held
Tla-oqui
-aht
banner
during
the
Terry Dorward- Seitcher
at the steps of the Vancouver Art Gallery on Oct. 25. Ile had taken part in the Paddle for Wild
Salmon, having crossed the Salish Sea by canoe from Victoria.

has an immediate need to fill
Federal Police Officer positions to
protect and serve Indian Country.

holds up a

'a

Candidates with prior law enforcement
experience will be given priority consideration.

'Wild', you

Applicants with current state certification
may be considered
for a 2 -1/2 weeks Federal bridge certification
in lieu of full basic training.

-Salmon.
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"Salmon -

'No., you

say 'Fish farms,"

Chamberlin cumin.
ued, and the pallid
pants were noisy and
enthusiastic in their

r

delega-

Benefits

others
entered

Henry Charlie from the aluminum Nation, biologist Alexandra Morton, and Kwicksutaineuk-AhKwaw- Ah -Mish First Nation Chief Bob Chamberlin intended to present the sacred salmon scroll to
the Cohen Commission during the opening day of the inquiry into the decline of salmon stocks in
the Fraser River.

bmtsc

with a

room.

small
monitor shows the delegation
standing against the back wall as
the Cohen inquiry proceeds with

deer
hide
covered
with signatures, supporters
from along the wild salmon
migration route. They called
it the sacred salmon scroll
and Chamberlin hoped to
deliver to the ccommission
before heading otT[o the

rally.

After

r

Assembly of First Nations National Chief Shawn Allso spoke of truth and healing at a gathering held in Vancouver Oct. 26. It brought together First Nations,
government and church leaders to discuss the public education initiative that
comes as part of the mandate of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.

Indian residential
school legacy the
focus of gathering
By Denise Mon
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver- Hundreds of people represoiling dozens of interest groups gathered
at Chief Joe Mathias Center Oct. 26 to
discuss Indian residential school legacies
and the Pubic Education Initiative.
Hosted by the Indian Residential
School Survivors Society CROSS). the
gathering of First Nations, government
and church leadership focused on ways to
move beyond Prime Minister Stephen
I lamer 's historic 2008 apology to residential school survivor. and into a new

of reconciliation.
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house.

salmon
stocks,

rally, Terry
DmwardSeitcher,a
Tlao- qui -aht
band councillor, said his
decision to
paddle with
his relatives
sprang from
desire for
more

.1,44

Chamberlin directed
nutaide the court-

it's reasonable to

will
affect wild

P

_

'Salmon'."

say

Jrda

gl
(

I

recommendation that fish
farm move to closed conto pro tainment
wild salmon stocks.
t There were serer people
in the wind. canoe and at
times the trip across the
Sash Sea proved 'pretty
hairy," Doward-Seitcher
said. The group joined a
march Mat left from
Vanier Park in Vancouver,
went across the canard
Bridge and along West
Georgia to the law courts.
Outside the place in
which the Cohen
Commission was hearing
testimony, the procession
blocked traffic for a while,
with people singing
and chanting.

to another, so

disease

1..

said he had a lot of corm about antibiotics
being released by the fish
farms into Tla- o- qui -aht
territory. He hopes m see

"I

of wild salmon stocks.

mom..

Gtia%prllgrU

accountability from the
fish farm operators. He

Nov. 4, 2010

brief discussion

about whether the scroll could be brought
to the court (security considered it a
placard, while the protestors considered it
a document), Morton, Chamberlin and a
handful of others were allowed to stand
with it at the back of the courtroom for a
anon whileMedia were not allowed to enter the
co.roum, but were directed to an cham-

her where a small television

set up

to view the proceedings. Neither the wild
salmon delegation nor the scroll was
acknowledged and the group quickly
exited the room to speak with media.
The scroll was rolled and slung over
Chamberlin, shoulder.

Continued on page 15.
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Health & Life Insurance, Retirement Program,
Thrift Savings Plan (401k),Paid Sick Leave and
Vacation Time, Paid Holidays,
Flexible Work Environment,
Paid Employment -Related Training
and Education Opportunities.
For more information on
qualifications and to apply:
www.indianaffairs.gov/VVhoWeAre/BINOJS/index.htm

The Public Education Initiative (PEI)
forms pan of the Indian Residential
School Truth and Reconciliation
Commission's (TRC) mandate to host
seven national gatherings across Canada
to promote ,wares.., and public educe.
about the residential schools System
case', and its impacts.
The Oct. 26 forum provided input from
he interested parties in the BC region to
the TRC Commissioners to help them
arry out their work.
The fret half of the day saw introduc-

ln

tines of and presentations by Aboriginal
leaders, the provincial government and
Truth and Reconciliation
Commissioners. Aboriginal leaders on
the guest list included Assembly of First
Nations Regional Chief lady Wilson.
Raybauld; Union of BC Indian Chiefs
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip; First
Nations Summit Chief Douglas White;
Grand Chief Ed John; Squamlah Nation
Chief tan Campbell and Assembly of
First Nations National Chief Shawn
Allen.

Chief n

praised the Squamish
Nation and Chief tan Campbell, thanking them for the spiritual protection they
offered all the people at the beginning of
the day. Ile pointed out that the three

Truth and Reconciliation
Commissioners are all witnesses themselves, all having gone to residential
school.
Ile also talked about the importance
of listening to the elders and their teachisms. Ile remembered his own grandmother, Elsie Robinson, and what she
said to him a year before her death,
when the Prime Minister of Canada
apologised to the country's aboriginal
people.

Continued on page

They Fought for
Our

or Call
Melanie Kolzen (405)247 -1541
email: melanie.kolzen @bia.gov
The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) is an Indian
Preference and Equal Opportunity Employers

Freedom
Participants

lane ralfv as Oct. 25 carried

signs and placards
I

to demanstraen their view that mIM salmon more require
protection. One protester rook to stilts and walked among the
crowd dressed as a salmon skeleton with. wings.

__-/-_--_
{

Scott Fraser MLA
Alberni -Pacific Rim

39455 Johnston Rd
Pon Alberni, BC

V97 5N4
1- 866470-4190

www.SoottFraserMLA.00m

17.
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Win $500.00
Kutiis Graduates

IMac jp of the

Continued from page I.
¡,,1

WE SEEK YOUR INPUT TO IDENTIFY CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR QUALITY OF
CARE AND SERVICES WITH YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WHILE SEEKING CARE AT
WEST COAST GENERAL HOSPITAL, PORT

ALBERNI

i44\

NEDC celebrates business accomplishment
Nn,,..

The NTC Board and Executive have been made aware of
various incidents experienced by Nuu -chah-nulth individuals
whom felt that they were not treated with appropriate level
of care or with fairness or respect during their seeking health
care at the West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni. The
NTC Executive have met with the Administrator in the past
and conveyed the desire to have improved quality of care to
Nuu -chah- nulth-aht, and are prepared to take forward concerns that they are informed of. As a result, we invite you to
bring forward your information so that where necessary
appropriate steps can be taken.

Chief Councillor Shawnee Casavant of Hupacasath has volunteered to assist in the preparation and collection of any
incident reports. If you think you have been treated
badly, or have witnessed poor treatment of others, please
provide details by contacting her by phone at 250 -723-

-

love what do and there are tons et
reasons for ix (Tseshaht Markel) sucta.. unwe have the support of the com ity chief and council, staff, andour
customers, the neighboring relatives
who stop by: he aid.
Warts went on to say that their business success also comes from organizebons like NEDC and others that support
business development. He congratulated
the other recipients before introducing
"1

1

11

I

Tsuhaht Chief Councilor Les See,.
Sam whose livelihood is his own con.
oo business, said he helped to
construct the first Tseshaht Market. He
said it was late George Watts' vision to
create businesses for Tseshaht that
would generate Jobs and profits
The first Tseshaht Market burned to
the ground shortly after it opened but a
bigger, better sore was built shortly
afterward and the business has been
profitable since the early 1990s.
"Young people get early work eaten.
ence here," said Sam, adding that
young people from other First Nations
have also worked for the market.

,di

1

-

;I

.

d,i:
vas saw
Tin Wis Best Western in Totter won the Best Cultural Business Award on thou.
23rd. The awards are given annual from the Nuu -chah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation. Tin Wis is mooed by the Tla- equi -aht First Nation.
The business has been so successful
Bellwood took over a paint business and
that they are note offering two $2,500
drew in customers by expanding prod.
post- secondary business scholarships
acts and services providing friendly
which will be presented every year in
memory of George Wens.
The NEDC

I

8555.
Be prepared to provide the following information,

r

Who- a name or description of the individual
(Doctor /Nurse /Staff)

To obtain more information and a

copy of the survey

,

What- what happened, what effect did it have
Where- name of hospital, Doctors office,
Department, Floor etc.

$500.00

pPon Alberni

sanszsaasa

If you want immediate help while in
2As

iso.ñi-iM
mya.wmaelf±*oaa,.namu.wg

Valerie

NEDC Board Chair Ida Milt bids a fond farewell to retiring
board member Vi Mandy.

Bellwood of
Hua ay-aht
First Nation.
Established
in 21ttv,

1

Get the training you need for a better
job in your community or take the first
step toward your university degree.

Whatever path you take, our
Aboriginal Student Advisors are here
to help you every step of the way.

r!

Moore Alberni Colour Corner Ltd.
which won Business of the Year.

{7a

Go FAR.

When your child chooses science, they're choosing more than a rewarding career.
They're choosing to contribute, achieve and have their thinking recognized. And to start
them oft right, we're even offering one potential scientist a $25,000 scholarship.
To learn more, visit yearofsciencebc.ca

1

Val Bellwood, owner of Benjamin

4

CHOSE 5CIENEE.

ti

1)

the WCGH you can request to see the
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Hospital
Liaison Worker, Pearl Dorward.

FI

pa

-_
,

lv

Discover your path at
North Island College.

i

Ltd., owned
and operated by

1

When- date and time of the
incident

xna

ruiana

1- 800 -715 -0914 today.

'

Colour comer

service and advice to her clients and
drawing publicity by coming up with
popular ideas like Ugliest House Contest.
The 'winner' of this contest was a disabled person who won a complete
facelift for the exterior of his home and
promoted the bus
business in way that
gives hack to the
unity.
Besides a wide variety of paints and
sPins, Alberni Colour Comer has in
tick custom blinds, and Floor coverings
ranging from carpets, area rugs, hardwoods and more.
Ikllocod was emotional as she accepted her ward.
credits her business
success w wstanc servwc.
-1 love working with our customers
and making them happy," she said -before
thanking NEDC.
In addition to the usual business
wards, NEDC also recognized budding
Nuu- chah -nulth business persons with
two Business Planning Awards. This is
the amend year for these awards.
The NEDC has offered scrim of
workshops to First Nations people con-

women develop promotional materials
that showcase the beauty of Clayequot
Bound and the Alberni Valley.
Hamilton George says her key to success was to choose a career that they
both knew and loved, something they
both have a passion for.
She also advises that education is the
key to success, adding she will be going
hack to school. Her dream is to attend
the University of Victoria and earn.
Master's degree In business, following
iodfein the footsteps of her late great
that Earl Maquini Gage.

w'r

Draw

Visit www.nic.bc.ca or call

2010 Business
of the Year
Award went to
the business
that demonexcellent
financial viability, customer
service and
n
innovative
Was. The
award went to
Benjamin
Moore Alberni

s..

Describe the incident in which you believe you
were discriminated against or your human rights
were violated because you are a First Nations person.

Nuu -chah -ninth Employment and
Training Program

.

I

Your Name & Contact Information (Phone, Email,
Address)

Contact

.`

1

-I

cmplating starting their own business.
The second place Business Plan winner
tended the workshops and developed
his winning plan based on what he
loomed.
Dennis Hete of Tommie First Nation
based his business plan on the esthetics
business. He said he had the idea floating around in his head for four years but
tie
never had the courage
ag to put it to paper.
'I've learned a lot and I feel very
lucky to have attended those courses and
I'm grateful to NEDC," he said. "My
advice to new entrepreneurs: take
advantage of NEDC resources," he said
Winning first place in the Business
Planning competition was Jessica Jack
and Vanessa Hamilton -George whose
brainchild is an environmentally coomums graphics company. The young

.

we
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New show to open
at Ahtsik Gallery
Ahtsik Native An Gallery

hosting a
show dart forms that create munch traditionally used in Nonhwest Coast First
Nations culture.
Rattles are used for prayer chants of
cleansing, blessing
and healing.
Whistles and clappers are used in ceremonies.
D
We used in
celebration with
dancing.
Singing with the
drum directly ties to
keeping First Nations
dialect alive.
These art forms
is

Ray Sim and
Dorothy Jarvis of
.hm lean and
Patricia Snap of
Blackfoot people.
The an mediums
in the show are sterling silver, copper,
beef bone, antler, red
cedar, yellow cedar,
alder, and hide.

al mors in
our wheal
passing on tradition,
names and cultural
identity. These were
as a gift of communication from the cre-

Traditional and
innovative styles ara
represented in the
form of rattles, painted drums and a hill.
huk.
Gallery DOUR are
from 10:30 am to

ator.

Artists continue to
keep our culture alive

Spur.

Gallen

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 313
office 604- 988.5201 svww.Retcuff.eom

ly share with the publie and collectors.

RATCLIFF & COMPANY

. i1
:=i

NTC staff had fun dressing up for
Halloween on Oct. 29, but there could
Ix only one winner of the office costume
test. tole Marsden look the honors.
Presiding judges were Florence Wylie
and Simon Read.

7

.

In

memory of those

-

(.7;=1'

a1

who gave their lives

pg
!

so that we may live

is

closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.

to pass on and proud-

The

Remembrance Day
Novemember 11 2010

Kwakwakiwakw,

[tan of e

collection of

Remembering those
who sacrificed

A

artists participating arc Gordon Dick
and Wayne Dick and Patrick Amos of
Nuu-chah- null'. Gary Minaker -Russ
and Alex Spence of Haida (Neil Jorge
Lewis of Coast Salish, Erich Glendale,
Raymond Shaw and
Chris Cook III of

m

an

--

Killer whale by Erich Glendale

in

-,(O
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Proudly serving First Nations since 1966

Raise awareness for
Diabetes in your

community
National Diabetes Week
November 15 to 21

peace

Claim Travana, MLA

Birthdays & congratulations

i

;'

Lawyers

daire.trevena.mla @leg.bc.ca
Bout: Monday Sept.

15, 1997 at

www.clairetrevena.ca

9:55

1

At old West Coast General Hospital
It is difficult to make the transition
from parenting a child to parenting a
young adult Many parents are not only
used to taking use of their children, but
also take satisfaction in doing so right
down In making their bed and fixing all
their meals and supervising their homework. It can be tough enough to share the
responsibility with teens, let alone recognice and accept that teens will eventually
have full responsibilities for their lives.
It's difficult for me to accept James'
growing independence. Ira hard to feel
unneeded! And yet it's a fact that human
beings normally seek to become independent.
As they mature they want to be more
able to make decisions for themselves,
who their friends will be, how they'll
spend their time, what they will wear,
what they eat and drink and when they'll
him out the lights at bedtime.
They're learning how to make deciskins and run their lives.
Independence and responsibility go
hand in hand. Our are is a winger!!
know in my heart don't have to worry
about him. He is a good boy, caring, loving, patient, kind, good, and faithful,
peaceful, joyful, and self-controlled:
These nine fruits that ripen my son's life.
My son was born on his Nan "Mr.
Adams" birthday.
James Adams. D.O.B Sept. 15, 1900
James Michael Maurice Adams. D.O.B
1

Sept. Is. Iron
There are many people

thank, but first

t

would like to
will start off by thanking
II

.

-

ár^?:1'

L

w

."ÿ

CHATWIN
76- ENGINEERING
...since 1982

IiJ

the Creator for blessing us with

a beautiful gill!
Thank you Matt Seitcher, Eric -Leo
Seitcher Adams, Cory Hamm for taking
James out hunting, Terry Seitcher Sr,
Jim -lie and Woody Adams, John
Rampanen Jr and Papa John for taking
James out fishing, and his late Grandpa
Sam Adams Sr for taking him out duck
hunting. Ile often remembers those
memories.
Thank you especially to his Grandma
Mabel for always talking to him. James'
older sisters Birdie, Margo and KaraAnne for telling him right from wrong.
lie lovingly says "I don't have one mom,

Respect to all those
who gave their lives
for ours.

-
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Ehattesaht swears in newly
elected chief and council
Zeballos Hall was full for the October
ID, 2010 Quarterly Ehanesabt Meeting.
The meeting marked a fuming point for
Ehattesaht. Appreciation was spoken for
all the hard work the previous council did
ands new ceremony was performed to
officially welcome the new ouncil.
Ehattesaht Hawiiah congratulated and
welcomed new council members Chief.
Rose-Ann Billy, Councillor Lyle Billy,
Councillor Ashley John and Councillor
Ernie Smith. Earl Smith shared a story
about how Queen's Cove was developed
through Ehaneseht community spirit.
Smith concluded his story by thanking
Chief Billy -for what you're going to do
as Council; you're going to bring back
that

spirit"

Hawilth Ahemtsnas (Tom Curley) said
he takes a lot of pride in seeing two
young ladies get elected to Council. He
felt that they would form mood team
with two men who were elected as the
men each had previous experience being

on Council. Ahneetnas instructed to the

in his powerful voce, "Lets
work with them, let's not fight against
them, that's what Ehattesaht is all about
think BIG It's us that makes them
strong. ljus want to make sure we keep

horn

-

that focus." [

Councillor Smith read aloud the Oath
of Office & Confidentiality an that all
the band members could hear what the
new council members were committing
to. The swearing in concluded with the
council each signnewly elected
ing an Oath of Office that was posted on
the walls for all to see and mad.
Ehattesaht Hawiiah witnessed the signing and there was much applause from

chief

all the members present.
As a member of the Council of
Ehattesaht Chinhkint, each agreed to
uphold the Code of Ethics and Conduct
adopted by the Membership, and agreed
to conduct themselves by the ethics and
conduct standards set out.

IRS claimants information
The Independent Assessment Process (PAP) is a domanI- centered, non- adverSWIM out of court process for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse, serious
physical abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools
(IRS).
.

If you or someone that you know are going through this process or will be going
through this process, they need to be aware Nat there is a Resolution Health

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a rhoice where you would like to hold this hearing and
also to know Nat if you have this hearing off reserve you will be taxed on any
dollars awarded by the Adiudicator.

Any Questions please call
Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman

Business: 250 -390-3123 Fail' 250- 390 -3119 Cell: 250- 713E933

ATTENTION:

Civil, Building Science, Environmental

Water & sewage treatment systems,
Infrastructure and Marine Planning
Environmental Impact Assessments
for marine habitat, fish & wildlife, rare
plant inventories, habitat protection,
sediment and erosion control
Building envelope solutions

www.chatwinengineering.com
Nanaimo I-866-753-9171

HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION
MEMBERSHIP

Lest We
Forget

POLLING STATIONS FOR NOVEMBER 12, 2010 ELECTIONS
WILL BE
LOCATION

ADDRESS

VAN FRIENDSHIP CENTER

1607 East Hastings Street,

Vancouver BC

Victoria

thaw four His big brother Eric-Leo for always
taking him under your wing, which
would have made their big bother J.R. so
proud! We know he is watching over us
with pride. lames brothers Dave and
Cory for also stepping up. James's big
Seeker and Adams family for all the
love and laughter, making our son who
be is today. Many thank your from the
bottom of our hearts.

\/Iacermott's
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
4907 Argyle Street Pon Alberni (250)724 -3241
"Always on Argyle" Since 1908

Lour always andforever
Karen and Fred Adams
(mood parer. of a teenager)

Blue Ridge Inn- Cottage

3110 Douglas Street,
Victoria BC

Nanalmo-Traumlodge

96 Terminal Avenue North

Port Alberni
Tyee Village Boardroom

4151 Redford Street

Hot Springs Cove

Cultural Building

I

I

I

Poll Stations will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Please bring identification with you as the Polling Clerks may not
know who you are. You will be asked to sign for your ballot

Ha-Shilth-Sa

To advertise in
c,all.(250) 724-5757

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Sunoon Worker available to assist you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing to guide you

North Island

James Michael Maurice Adams

4, 2010 -

as

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Chi* Biologists
Chris Zamora

a sled Bonn

Call 250- 724 -5757

Thank you.
Lisa Sabbas, Deputy Electoral Officer
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Diabetes Awareness

Mad new cooking skills in Hot Springs Cove

DIABETES
and You

fresh, wholesome foods

By Melody Charlie
Community Health

Mountings Cove has been one very
busy community lately.
You may be familiar with the Healthy
Cooking classes (also known as Food
Skills for Families) that happened in
some riche communities this past year
through the Canadian Diabetes
Association.
Well unfortunately the funding
through them has been discontinued due
to

What Do I Do?
of the above signs, or think you may have
Diabetes, visit your doctor and ask for a blood test (simple

Who Should Get Checked?
Anyone with any of the above signs; Aboriginal people;
people with diabetes in their family; anyone who has ever
been told their sugar is a little high; women who had
diabetes when they were pregnant or gave birth to big
babies over 9lbs.

Does Diabetes Go Away?
NO. Diabetes is

lifelong but it can be controlled with a

"HEALTHY" lifestyle.

Can Diabetes be Prevented?
type 2 diabetes can be prevented. Living a healthy
lifestyle, eating healthy food and being active can prevent
diabetes for yourself and your children.
YES

-

Diabetes - What You Can Do?
Healthy Eating
Eat three meals every day

.

Think before you drink
Limit sugar, fat and salt --- =r= matt
o
eat less sweet, sugary foods
o
eat less fried, greasy, junky foods
o
eat less salty foods
Eat more fibre
o
fruits, vegetables, beans, whole grains
Eat more fish and seafood

Along with cooking
mars week the community aloe participated in

-

.

an eight -week Parenting

à

Class that took place each
Thursday with Sarah
Hogan of the West Coast
Community Resources
Society.
The community

The participants of the
Healthy Cooking Class
anted to show off their

DS

A
1

mad new corking skills,
so they prepared one very

healthy colorful.
us lunch for the ceremony that the community
thought was delicious.
Participants were given certificates,
along with personalized jackets and
aprons for their achievements'.

WAL *MART

r

F

Johnston Road, Port Alberni

For all

your

m to ipm
gam
Saturday gam to 6pm
Sunday 10am to 6pm

Monday

Be active...

.I

rapped up the parenting
and cooking programs
with a special grad ceremony on Oct 27.

e
tit

Type

(2s0) 2204916

1

Diabetes

Type I diabetes is a disease in which
the pancreas does not produce insulin. If
you have type I diabetes, glucose builds

slow to heal
Tingling or numbness in the hands or
feet

lip in your blood instead of being used
for energy.
The cause of type I diabetes remains
unknown. However, it is not preventable,
and it is not caused by eating too much
sugar. The body's defense system may
tack insulin -making cells by mistake,
hut we don't know why. People are usoally diagnosed with type I diabetes before the age of 30, most often during
childhood or their teens.
Signs and symptoms
of diabetes include the

Trouble getting or maintaining an
erection
It is import
to recognize, how
that many people who have tory' diabetel may display no symptoms.

I

needs

valley Vision Optometry CC
Clinic

following:
Unusual thirst
Frequent urination
Weight change (gain

wool
your way... everyday

Testing
Know your numbers
o
blood sugars
o
blood pressure, AIC

Medicine
Pills and /or insulin

treated.

-s

Budget cuts at the Canadian Diabetes Association left lack of funding for the
Healthy Cooking Classes offered in some communities last year, but that didn't
defer Hesquiaht First Nation. They pieced together some hand funds with
monies from the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust to bring a nutritionist to the community to facilitate some healthful classes in cooking colorful meals.

Active Living

VIHA Aboriginal Health has created two diabetes DVD's that educate in a fun, meaningful
way. The
first DVD is Sweet Success with Diabetes featuring the zany and feisty Mrs. Pudding. The
second
DVD is called The Sweetheart Disease and features Dr. Pomposity and Mike the
Mechanic. Both
videos are a great way to learn about diabetes and how it can be prevented and

To place a DVD

comment cut backs. The commu-

health.

Pharmacist

If you have any

test done at the lab).

ggrs

nities that previously participated io
these were very fortunate to have
received the classes free of charge.
Having to pay for the classes with
added transportation costs never stopped
the community of Plot Springs Cove
from bringing nutritionist Hanna
Bruhwiler in to facilitate the Healthy
Cooking Classes. Thankfully with funding through the Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust and the Hesquiaht Band, members
the community were able to learn and
share through handset cooking of

Signs of Diabetes and High Blood Sugars
Thirsty, dry mouth
Tired, sleepy
Peeing a lot, up in the night to pee
Weight changes
Slow healing time
Frequent infections (boils, bladder infections, yeast
Infections, colds and flu)
Blurred vision, headaches
Hands and /or feet issues (tingling, burning, pain or
numbness)
NO SIGNS - many people do not have any of the above
and feel fine even though the sugars are too high!

while benefiting their

& Wellness Worker

Diabetes is the leading cause of blindness
in working age Canadians. Managing
diabetes is a collaborative approach
Optometry's role is to detect changes in the
retina (back of the eye) that can lead to
blindness. At Valley Vision Optometry
Clinic, we use a retinal scanner to identify
these changes and record them in a
computer image. Timely referrals will save
your sight. For peace of mind, schedule
your diabetic eye examination today.

Extreme fatigue or
lack of energy
Blurred vision
Frequent or recurring

Infections

-

Cuts and bruises that

a re

Monte. Risk Parton
Have

a

parent, brother or sister with Weof a high -risk group,

bales. A member

including Aboriginal descent
Have health complications
n
that are assn
plated with diabetes
Gave birth o a baby that weighed over 4
kg
b) at tbirth. Q had gestational diabetes (diabetes during pregnancy).
Impaired glucose tolerance or impaired
fasting glucose.
Have high blood pressure.
Have high cholesterol or other fats in my

blood.
You are overweight (especially if weight
anted around the middle).
You have been diagnosed with::
Polycystic ovary syndrome. Acanthosis
nigricans or schizophrenia.

a

order,

Visit: www.viha.caiaboriginal health/
Call: 1-250-370-8914

vANCOUVkIt ISLAIFID

health

S

ung lass

DOCTORS

4009 Redford St Port Alberni BC
Phone: 250.724.0933 Fax 250.724.6611
ww w. valleyvisionoptometry. ca

EYECARE
Meeting Rooms, Conference Center, Catering, Accommodxbns

t7í+cover the Spíur t..

tinwis.com 250.725.4445
,..wows

rw....,,

1.800.661.9995

nloolso.,d ®,apound.
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Birthdays & congratulations

TSESHAHT MARKET

Evan Touchie Legacy Tournament

Aboriginal mimosa. and aspiring

Nov. 5 to 7

entrepreneurs.

toleelef

Mona. Islanders Men's
Nov. 26, 27, 28

A tournament of Health, Men's and
Junior. Boys basketball at 1.(uele1
Secondary School (ism. Comm
Melody Charlie by email at
for non info
melt. h
I

...cum

AND So MUCH Mosel
of
operation - 7:W am - I0:_70 pm
Hours
Phone 724-3944
E-mail) Iseshahtmarketffshew ca
Web address www tseshahtmarkeLCa

MhMI'CmI.Em11jj
50 main (cm hot up b 10

To be Old at

.) Men's only Concession. 30/50.
names will M available. You may ern tact ('Gala Swan 250-670-2447 boo
250670-9511 or email
islanders5g(a,homrail.com or luny

Memorial Potlatch

Nov. 6
Pon Alberni

Happy 48th B -day
tot November
55h.2111111 and

many more) from
his family in
Nan
Love you bin, Rita, Dave Jesse, Shell,
Kira, Brooke and Vin's family, and

FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, Hoe FOODS, SNACKS

Port Alberni

fee

ri

Te7fipo

Hockey

would like to
wish my Mother
Glen G George e
I

Alamo
Happy hinh.
day

TI'ehasim
on November
1st (Henry
Marshall
Sr..)on the left
DAD
When) look

-

Memorial potlatch in memory of
Amanda 1/ Peter Hosted by Manly°
Peter and family of Ditidaht First
Nation. Parents of Amanda -Marilyn
Peter & Neil FSolI. Potlatch scheduled
for Saturday. November 0, 2010, at
norm (I, Stahl Mahs turn Thank you.
From Marilyn Peter

Ribetion of the Big House
xam near Cold River is
progressing well. This picture
was taken by community
health
Jeannette
Partisan on the e day they were
placing the logs.

Artisans

Faire

Nov. 6 and 7
Port Alberni

/ii
To advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

IISAAK
WOOD WITH RESPECT

Quality

Join us at the Italian Centre on
Smurday from 10 am. and on Sunday
from 11 a.m. Local artisans cone
together to showcase their work. (neat
time to purchase Christina, gifts Dom
talented talent

Farm Work BeelBa !levee

call

Cedar products for sale.

(250)
724 -5757.

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom rutting, etc.
No order too large or too small.

Nov. 10 and 17
Port Alberni

For further information, contact

TI

lisaak Forest Resources
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 For 250- 726 -7280

d am. to 2 p.m. on the limo: made
Farm land. Comer of heath and Holm
Rd. RSVP to lori or Steven at 250 -7247308 or email o'I,, I)sbawa

ions Cran

First Nations C

Fair

Nov. 20

now accepting applications for
the second phase of the Aboriginal Training for Employment Program
(Ann). This 9 month program offers life skills, training, upgrading
and work placements.
For more INFO contact Duane Burke at (250) 72 3-8281 or email

dburke@pafriendshipcenter.com

Canadä

11100

beheld from

ADSS First Nations Fundraiser

9

a.m. to 4 p.m. and

First Nation
Community Kitchen I114>1,s1
Khi-hen Longbow Road (off Cedar
Road). (-orne out and start (m- nosh(
shopping. $20 per table,
your
,o
Call Angie
book 250 -740-2308.
the

(Snow

Cenral

Port Alberni

"Specializing

ALMS Fine NAlions Steering
Monte
Committee 3rd annual
fundraiser.
27 at the
Hunacesath House of Gathering
5500 Ahahswlnis Or Doors open at
9,00 and draw begins at 1.00 p.m.

Homier

lido

Make, & Friends Art Show &
Dec. 5

Sale

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
tar

eel Phu

wi E;rm

;7
;1m

Time, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Wilson Pacific
(Indian Heritage School) 1330 North
90th St 98103 Sunday 2010
Traditional foods will be served.
Sunday December 5th, 2010 Time: 10b. We support the Indian Arts & Crafts
An. Contact Cray Stevens (206) 8525178 Contact day of the earl: (206)
799 -5719 MAPS & UPDATES,
sets nc Seattle Wilson Pacific (Indian
Heritage School). 1330 North 90th StSeattle. WA 90103 No Admission

Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You
0'

Have Questions About:

a seems circle men
moony evening 10,1 at the Sash

Seeds Meres

building 5001 Mission Rd

Grad**
Ongoing

Adult

Nov. 22 to 25

adults who wain h, orating
information call Shona m 1
2450.

Fee mote

November 18th - We would
like to Wish our `Papa Dave
Tate' a Very Happy 70th
Birthday.
With all ow love,
From your grandchildren,

Individual Gloms

Dakota

(Wens*. Kota)

The National Residential Schools Settlement

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

I

Grandfathers are fathers who are grand.
Restoring the sense that our most preus things
Are those that do not change much over
time
No love of childhood is mom sublime,

P.

Norton, FCGf. CAFM

strategic management

Cary McIntosh. CG4 CARL CFP

Mille K

planning."

*loam fxq DipIT

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL
Port9befni. B.C. VOl6j7

fba7241714

Ta Pro (aeq THOS.

Tender for

a 2

1

.

&wog zwinw
Fee

back tot the
time we spent
together and
how much you taught me no matter
what the weather. always admired all
the things you were able to do, I feel so
lucky to have a dad like you.
Hank you for everything. HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
Love your children Len, Linda, Sharon,
Ron. Steven, Henry Jr., Ann. Rita & all
your grandchildren.

year Contract for Harvest Vessels for
Mainstream Canada

inns

ni Canada nee an opponuni0 for interest.
lo hot on a 2 year moan
nand
in me Torino- Clayoquol
harvesting
services
for
the
wen
coast
of
Vancouver
or
for
use
of
boding
on
this
contract
opportunity
area This Letter is Intend.
the
for
Torino.
sols)
Me
Clayo
area of
4.11 noels must be able to meat or exceed ISO 14001.9001 and 18001
requirements of Mainstream Canada
rvessegs) requirements for tn. tender must bate minimum capacity to held
non 000 kg Roam Weer Eaten* (- 220.100 lbs) of product. Preference
given to service powder that can hold 120000 kg RWE or more

.

moist

4w

November 18:1
would like to wish
my Dad, David
Tate Sr a very
Happy 700
Birthday. Enjoy
your day Dad, love
you!
"A Poem for my Dad"
"Happy Birthday" means much more
thm have a happy day.
Within these words lie lots of things
I never go to say.
It means I love you first of all,
then thanks for all you do.
mean
to mn.

l

y

m proud of you.
But most of all, I guess it means

and that

that I am thinking of
your happiness on this, your day,
with pleasure and with love.
With Love,
From your youngest daughter, Karen
Louise and Son-in -Iaw Andrew.

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

ß

call

lai

OW...

(250) 724 -5757

Mr. Adams
N'c loco you me Adams and we °lien
think of you on this day

Ing.

-Each boat will need to have minimum of 4 stunners
plus one stunner
on the tab e.
required to have back up stunners and parts on Me boat
Mach vessel will
stunners and harvest
in case of mechanical breakdowns m the

.

are

equipment.
Coaling system
will O ale Iona
Each vessel will be required to have chilling system
pone to a 0.dvrveNre of 2 degrces Celsius in 2 hours or less post
ovan completion.
Contingency Plan
Each vessel must file a contingency plan with Mainsoeam Canada that details
the means by which they will ensure that the vessel/contractor will be able to
breakdowns.
meet harvest commit.. in the event of
width
Mainstream
Canada
must
ion current.
All contingery plans filed

e

duality

Arsu2xe

Knot

Quality Supervisor (NOS) per
-Mainstream Canada will provide one
are
vessel to ensure meal., control of our product and that ISO

*On

Tender for

aeon

Demanding little, giving
on demand
Fw morn inclined than
mostmto grant the wings

Allowing

us to reach
enchanted lands.
Thoughh grandfathers must
serve ar second fathers,
Helping out with young and restless
hearts,
Each has all the patience wisdom

tined

agog Nor**

aptly lone

bilk

ß

brings,
Remembering our passions more than
others,
Soothing us with old and well -honed
arm

Packages.
A monthly break down of fuel freight estimate will also be provided.
-A detailed list aloeprovided of all Mainstream locations.
vessels and crew must meat or exceed Transport Canada Stand*
Require
anon implement
-Mainstream Canada holds ibe right to demand that the
any changes mammy to increase and,. ogled quaky of our product
penalties en the contractor
Mainstream Canada may enforce
operating
standards
ISO
requirements
and
failure
to
comply
with
for

al

SIan-

**mite

Tore of Bidding

ail

ll

bens*

earn*

Office Contact Maruceum Canada. PO Box 142 01 eth St. Team B.C. VOR 220,
(250) 725-1255, Fm0snu)725-1250 Contact Chris Lager

Sr.

out of their Torino Wiley in
-Mainstream Canada nova. 14 Remote Sea
the Mayoquom Sound year round.
-.motions Range from Warn Bay aft the cube Dixon Bay in Shelter Intl.
Tons ro 300 tons or
-Our Sea Site locations range in atom.
feed
down of feed freight estimates will be provided in the render
A mouthy

-Pull seines
-Shallowing the seines, and pens. needed
to perform harvest tidies on me boat:
-Vessel crew must be
stun table bleeding, cleaning and disinfection of equipment,
Canada holds the right to demand Inst the contractor implement
protect quality dour product
wee chow. necessary to
on be
Mainstream Canada may enforce ...ermined genet
for failure to comply with ISO requirements* operating standards
OR Leading of Vessels
-The yowl crew /contractor is responsible for all upsets of off.ading the
vessel at the processing pram as it pertains directly to the verse and its holds.

All bids must be In by 5 en December 15, 2010 including proposed contingency plan,
Y welting rnY
or e-mail to the cordon info below.
Dun. January 2011Mainstr.m Canada will review proposals, morn cladRication or
additional bote an informed decision.
Mainstream will decide the winner of the tattier by February 15. ton.
be required to sign confidentiality
Tender packages are available but bidden
agreement with Mainstream before receiving Ne package.
be held in confidence
All bids received airy diaussbn with
al bids submitted by qualified bidders will be considered by Mainstream Canada how
bid received.
ever, the whining bid may rwt necessary

mini..

**yenta

toeing work.

Incr.. egg

year Contract for Sea Freight for Mainstream Canada
West Coast Operations

...rested

logged
al vea era to sung enough personnel to enure they can do the

...w

a 2

reran to bid on 2 year contract
Mainstream Canada has an opportunity
cAyoqud
for Sea Freight services for the West mast of Vancouver Island in the Tot
area. Thu Letter rs intended for the use of boding on this contract opportunity.
area of apereuons
-Sea Freight Vesselsls) for the Torino
-al vases must be able to meet or exceed ISO 14,01, 5001 and 18001
of Mainstream Canada
Ce wily on
Amon
for this tenser must have
-220 tons of Bulk Feed minimum
-10,000 Gallons (37,8. Lours) of Diesel minimum
Gas minimum
-2,000 Gallons (7571
-5,000 Galen. of bulk water

at.

Birthdays & congratulations

Macadam (Mani) and

Toll Free 1-866- 988 -6321

lay

&

men*

Seeds has ongoing registration for

Common Experience Payments

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

taxation, auditing

Stunners

Sewing Circle

Register for the symposium, tiro premie e1 ut in Canada for young

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Nations

'g

Penmen informatio

Young Entrepreneur; Symposium

Minnow

in First

Seattle, WA

Port Alberni

//r

McIntosh. Norton, Williams CCA's

Culled

Nov. 27

Port Alberni

Is

To

(4;250670-9535(wk}

Every Monday Evening

&mammas
The Port Alberni Friendship Center

Swan

Happy 14th birthday,
to our
,Seth
Recel a,on
October 27th! Love
from Mom, Dad,
and Moss

or Bidding
All rme
bids

must. in

bang

by 5 pm December 15, 2010 including

proposed contingency plan,

my mail ore -ail to the contact info below.
During January 2011Maipetream Canada will review scones.. request clerRafice or
additional to Mke an inform. decision.
winner of me tender by February 15, 2011.
Mainstream will decide
are
available
but blow. will be required to sign confidentiality
Tender packages
agreement with Mainstream before receiving the package.
All bids submitted by qualified omen, will be considered by Mainstream Canada,
however, me winning bid may not necessarily be the lowest Old receive..

t.

Office Gang Mainstream Canada, PO Box 142, fit Oh
(250) 725-1255, Fax(35o)7251250 Contact Chits Ledger

51.

neaRs B.C. VOR 220,

Nov. 4, 2010
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SCOTT HALL - LAWYER

ca- ca -tuk

Tommy Joe: From fishing to planning

i

NON

For all of my life, natural resources
have been my source of making a living

in one way or aimer.
When I was six years old, l started my
fishing career catching perch down at the
dock. The fish company used to huy
them oft the kids.
I would also sell my catch doo
taking
plant
not
t
when
the
fish
sox
door,
them. A side effect of this expert
a that I turned into a fairly good salesman at an early age.
Food fishing and harvesting marine
resources commercially has been part of
my life for longer than can remember.
We lived in a small community by the
sea with no electricity for cold storage.
The ocean was literally our supermarket.

/

d

a,
*sh

P

d

and vegetables. We also smoked fish
until dry enough to last the winter.
When I got older, l worked for the
.

current vessel is M.V. Summer Wages which has a commercial gillnet license. Joe is the Marine Planning Coordinator for the Huu -ay -aht Nation.
lumen

I

Department of Fisheries and Oceans at
the Carnation Creek Research Station.
Salmon fry and mole were trapped and
biological and physical data collected in
seder to establish winter habitat.
This work put Inc in contact with the
scientific community, which helped me

7-

gain a better understanding of our environment_ My only regrets that I never
I

got to thank all the individuals that took
the core to teach m numerous things
of
about our
my youth didn't epic-t me to see how

0,

Through bringing together multiple perspectives.
shared kmwfedge and discussions we ran:
CWIecOaety make positive change

rap into existing knowledge and expertise
Build on a give energy to what is already
happening
Had ways we can continuant make the

coast)

Went Coast the best

1

I

I

\[b..

Tsawalk
power of one
the

mw

RI-,t
n. 1
Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing

Program

Seasonal Flu Clinics
Upcoming clinics will be
scheduled in your community November de
December 2010.
Please contact your local
Community Health Nurse or
Home Care Nurse
for further information.

project!

PPP

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 7253212, loc. 223
E -mail: kathryn.kilpatrick @viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St.
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0

Speak! Engage! Partner!
rind build ourvision for the future of
act rowmumue by working together.

uetaelet Community centre

sa.

Port les.. orm rub e..,..
olihn
Dales in Ban.. to be scheduled
TN, memo
g`

w
b Par.a.wramear

West
Coast

rf

Aquatic

order to continuously improve our services to all community members, we want to ensure that people know how
to reach us for feedback. You are encouraged to speak to
any site manager or the coordinator for the unit directly. If
there is an issue that cannot be resolved locally, you can
also contact the,
VIHA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1-877- 977 -5797
E -mail: patientcarequalityoffice @viha.ca

www.tsawalk.ca

ago- 1a4.shsw

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250 -724 -5757
di

Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
CIO Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC VOR 1J8
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The two were returning from West
Coast General Hospital in Pon Alberni
where they had dropped a patient
at
about 4:30 a.m. They were reponed missing at 7:30 a.m. when they faded to
return to their Tofino station. The wreck
as located about two hours later and the
bodies of the paramedics were recovered
mo
later that day.
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According to Chief Frank, he and his

a

-

Page 15

council. along with the hand Search and
Rescue learn,
express their condole» In the BC Ambulance Services
calf and the families of those that lost
their loved ones.
"At the debriefing at the Tofino
Ambulance station, we had told those
that were there from BC ambulance
services that we will help out in any
way that
to help with the memoreal service," can
mid Chief Frank, adding
he is still unsure what, if any, role his
nation will play.
tragic loss will not only be felt
by the families involved, but also the
communities of Tofino, Tla -o-qui -alit,
Ahousaht and Hesquiaht. It is a significant loss and they will be missed by
all," he said.
More than 5,000 people are expected
to attend the public memorial service
scheduled for Nov 6 at Tofino. Tents
and a stage will be erected at the
Wickaninnish Elementary School field
as emergency services personnel arrive
from around the world.
Jo -Anne Fuller was the Unit Chief at
the time of her death. She served 23
years as a paramedic in Tofino and had
recently celebrated becoming a grandmother_ Her hest friend, Ivan Polivka,

was. paramedic

in Tofino for 14 years.
Recently widowed, he had planned to

sell his Tofino home and retire to his

beloved Yukon where he owned a cabin.
Autopsies have been completed, but
cause

of death

had out been released.

Salmon protection rally
Continued from page 4.
When asked if he was disappointed
with the welcome the delegation and the
troll received, Chamberlin said that the
group's goal was lobe respectful and act
with dignity. The scroll. he said, was a
declaration to encourage the Calm
Commission to do as thorough a job as
possible.
Chamberlin said the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans and Minister Gail
Shea have no real understanding of what
is happening with wild salmon, and that
disturbs him because they are making
decisions on conservation and comma.
cial and sports fishing opportunities.
-We cannot be lulled to sleep from this
year's tan," said Chamberlin.
Ile mid the minister has been blaming
global warming and a lack of food for
the dismal returns of years gone by, and
this year there was a historic mum of
sockeye to the Fraser River.
"This tells me that UFO doesn't know
what is going
Chamberlin said.
said
he
is
tired of DFO being
He also
dismissive of his concerns and of governments "propping up and perpetuating"
Me fish fame industry against First
Nations' wishes.
Chamberlin said Norway had signed on
lode United Nations Declaration an the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, so it was
hypocritical of that country to allow its
fish fame industry merry on operations
in Canada against First Nations' interests.
Mainstream Canada is a fish tenon cum pmy operating in BC waters and is pan
of the Norwegian -owned Cenaq Group.
.Ahousaht First Nation has a lengthy
history of working with Mainstream and
allows fish farms in its territory. The
First Nation is benefiting from the operadonss there, through employment, wild
salmon enhancement, and other financial

n:

n.-wihww.a

teeing cr.,'

.

for more information

orara

burn

In

ately," said Tla- o-qui -aht Chief
Councillor Elmer Frank.
"Our reaction was to demonstrate our
respect that we have for those Iwo attendents that saved many of our people...
Their responses to our emergencies were
prompt. In tuna we showedthe same
response," he added.
lo-anne Fuller 59, and Ivan Polls ka,
65, died sere 19 after the ambulance they
were in left Highway 4 at the Kennedy
Lake cliff and tumbled 60 meters down
the rock face. The vehicle come to a rest
in the lake under about six meters of

of

Partnership.
This project will provide a plan identifying various marine uses in the Nuuchah -nulth First Nations traditional teni'es. I will focus on the marine plan in
Hu-ay -aht traditional territory in Barkley
Sound.
Having been on the ocean all my life
and seen up close the many uses (and
abuses) in the area, helps me with this

If patients on the West Coast have any concerns with the
care they receive in hospital or in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

responded by sending out their Search
and Rescue Team.
"Our response was quick and (we
were) out at the (Kennedy Lake) immedi-

,

We ant

Me

o.., .

I

VIRA Patient/
Client Complaints

we

Activity Room

r

valuable this education wan at the time.
In my mid teens, l started commercial
fishing and discovered that's what real.
ly liked doing. The pay was also very
good. Since then, I participated in the
commercial fishery in one form or semi;.
er every year. I mostly trolled and gillnetted for salmon and also long-lined
dogfish. I was a deckhand for 20 years.
I also worked in forestry. planting,
thinning, girdling, shake blocks, surveying etc... I soon discovered forestry was
not my real interest. The ocean was calling!
I purchased my first fishing boat, M11
I

.,,are the topics that we have
heard from you as broad Issues
that you want to talk about!

November am,

missing oon
Mat an ambulance
Highway 4, Tla -o-qui --alit First Nation

- Victoria - Port Alberni

Tofino

many people! From 2001 to 2009,1 harvested shellfish and carried out husbandry work on Iluu -ay -ant First Nation
aquaculture tenures in Numukamis Bay.
In addition, I also coordinated the
work of a team of clam diggers and
ensured deliveries of clams and oysters
However, this work took a large toll on
my body and I can no longer harvest

shellfish commercially.
now work for West Coast Aquatic as
the Manne Planning Coordinator for the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation. I hope to provide my varied work experience to help
in the project known as the Tsawalk

Denise minn

Tofino- ImmNialely after receiving word

1

& Marine Species
n. ood, Habitat

Upcoming

1- 800 -435 -6625

I

used to harvest rants as a source of vegetables We canned all our fish, meats

0

By

I

During winter, my mothered aunt

41110

- Healing

[ho- Shilth -Sa

Nations mourn the loss
of Tofino paramedics
Ha-Shi kb-Se Repone

1

1

!

Compensation

Three Slam in 1998. Owning a boat
involves not only learning: mechanics,
electronics, equipment purchase, hiring
help, selling the catch, bookkeeping
etc... but also lots of planning. I learned
that proper planning leads to a successful fishing season!
The MV.Silver Clipper was the second boat owned for six years. My 34ft. current vessel, MV .Summer Wages
has a commercial gillnet license.
in
I collected gooseneck barnacles
Trevor Chanel for two years in the
1990s, This was a lucrative harvest for

-

and economic spinoffs.
Chamberlin was quick to point out
that he has no quarrel with Ahousaht
and its decision to allow fish fanning

activity

Ile

in their territory.

said he respects the right

of

nations to make decisions regarding
their own territories and he expects that
that respect will be reciprocal. Say yes
in Ahousaht: "Great." But say no in
another's territory, and that should be
respected too, said Chamberlin.
In March, Ahousaht and Mainstream
celebrated the renegotiated protocol
agreement Mat outlines the relationship
and responsibilities of the two entities
and fish farm operations. Cenaq's
CEO freq. Isaksen had flown in for a
feast in the First Nation community.
At that time he called upon those that
would oppose fish fans to sit with him
and discuss solutions rather than stand
on the sidelines and name all.

"We are not in this to destroy the wild
steel. or nature.- said Isaksen. 'That
would he meaningless. No one can our
tain a business in the long inn if that's
what happens
Inc said "l think that we need m be
e of this controversy, but I'd like to
have
at n open discussion based in whatever facts we can fend."
When told that Isaksen wanted an
open discussion on fish film concerns,
Chamberlin countered, saying he had
traveled to the Cenaq Animal General
Meeting for the past four years, and
while he was welcomed into the rump,
they would not make time for him.
Chamberlin said that his farm fallow
plan had also been dismissed.
Chamberlin wanly discussion, but it
has he meaningful engagement, he said,
and that's not been offered to him.

r
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Sports and Recreation

Residential schools and public education

Hall
Ahousaht contributes to help build Athletic
-

i

as Denise roan
In-Shilth -Ser Repone
I

i.

_-a.
Port Alberni-Eighteen months alter
tire leveled the 50- yearmld Alberni
Athletic Hall, construction crews are
racing to put the finishing touches on the
replacement facility so that it can open
he doors for the first basketball tourna-

1

on schedule_
Outside, the unfinished new Alberni
Athletic Hall has a warehouse feel to it

'.1.

~

pany, hook Forest Resources, located at
the TofieotUcluelet junction.
Once past the glass double doors visitors will see a large reception area,

much like the old hall had. with.
kitchen on the far side. The new kitchen
will be about double the size of the old
one. but will not be finished in time for
the fist tournament. Kitchen component
tending is still arriving and the kitchen

it

SS

[ `

rete

4
j

1

I
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or.

Ahousaht Chief Councillor John O. Frank (second from left) present Athletic
Association representatives Ken Bradley, Denny Grim. M. and Kirk McGiffsn
with a cheque for $10,000.
should be completed shortly after the first
to
There are showers and restrooms both
up and downstairs, and the entire facility
is handicap accessible. A chaìrliR will be
installed in the stairwell for those wanting bleacher -level seating.
A lounge areas roughed in upstairs,
with windows that look down onto the
gym floor. It will feature an electric fireplace framed in local river rock.
In the gym the walls are paneled in red
ceder and alder. McGinn said they were
not required to apply fire retardant to the
natural wood paneling because the new
facility is framed in metal and concrete
and has a sprinkler sync,
The gym floor is made of eastern
maple, the only wood that was not local,
but is Canadian.

with its aluminum exterior and under
ished entrance ways, but committee
embers say it will look much mure
inviting when the post cud beam
entrances, donated by the Central
Region First Nations, are installed and
landscaping is completed.
The new entranceway will be made
from woad harvested in the central
region and milled by their forestry com-

_

g

R`ÿ

ment of the season on Nov. I2.
Construction committee member Kirk
McGinn was on hand Oct. 22 to give
the media a tour of the facility cud to
accept a $10,000 donation from Chief
John O. Frank on behalf of the people of
Ahousaht. Ile was proud to any the conscn of the new hall is on time and

m

hall bumf down.
But the new building, despite not
being made of wood, will bring benefits
that the old hall couldn't. The cost of
in considerably less for the
building than it was
metal and
nd
for the old wooden hall. And with dial.
ble the required amount of insulation in
the ceiling, heating and cooling costs for
the hall will be dramatically reduced.
According Ill long -time Alberni Valley
resident Denny (i tails, the latest
Alberni Athletic Hall is number three.
The original hall, actually a smaller
community hall, stood in the parking lot
of the one that burned down. Ile rems.bers it being used for basketball tournaments, weddings and dances, but it was
mall.
t In 1958 the larger Alberni Athletic
Hall was built and served the community, and surrounding communities for
more than 50 years
lute for that very reason Ahousaht felt
compelled to make a contribution toward
the construction of a new hall. "We feel
e pan of the family of the people of
Alberni and we have lots of members
living here," said Chief Councilor John
0. Fronk. "It is really important to support this project, this big asset," he

Bleacher seating space will be the tame
as in the old hall, room for 700, hut there
is more floor space giving the new hall a
seating capacity of 1100.
The wooden bleachers are not installed,
yet but they too will be made with local
hardwood. The yellow cedar, hemlock
and fir are being stained and finished.
Also upstairs aboardroommee ting
space that the society can rent out.
Even though it isn't yet finished the
new facility is already booked its first
three weekends in row. said Ken
Bradley, vice-president of the building
till After the basketball tournament , there will be a badminton tournament and a Chamber of Com
event.
The new facility is shaping up nicely
given the fact that ground was broken
May 14. exactly o year after the old

added.

Chief Frank pointed out that many
Ahousaht members rented the old facility for their sports tournaments and potlatches.
"The old Alberni Athletic Hall supported us in our needs and now we are
here to support it," he said
"Losing the old Alberni Athletic Hall
was almost like losing a loved one," he
said.

Basketball challenge a hair -raising experience
Rl' Debora Steel
He- Shilth-Se Reporter

Ueluelet- "Let's play

some

ball.'
And with that statement, the
long- awaited challenge
between the Tia-o-qul -ahl
First Nation chief and council
and the young basketball plays of the TFN Kings and First
Ladies was underway.
Three 20-minute sets of
fast -paced hoops action took
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side.

Beyond that contribution, Bruce Frank
also promised to shave his head if the
could raise $2,500. The game not
tonly showcased the skills of all the players involved. but, more importannx it
raised funds for new uniforms for both
the boys' and girls' teams.
It's the second year of play for the
under-17 junior boys, and the first year
for the girls. Bruce's fundraising promise was fulfilled that night, with Umiak
Forest Products ponying up $1,000
toward the goal, Creative Salmon
matching that donation, and Tla- oqui -ahl
council and few individual donors putting the fundraising over the top.
In game play the two teams seemed
up for the challenge. Tla-oqui-abet is a

Atleo

Allen spoke of the important traditions,
ceremonies, which were
kept alive by the elders despite the fact
Thai they were outlawed by the Canadian
Povemment. He also thanked the ones
that work on residential school issues.
"Only by coming together can the troth
be told and the healing can begin, not
only for those that attended, but for all
Canadians," he said.
George Abbott, the provincial
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
minister leading up to the gathering, had

long, Knot longer, to change it.

Commissioner Marie Wilson talked
about what reconciliation IS "We do not
travel all over Canada with a definition
of what reconciliation ìs," she said.
"Reconciliation and healing is as individual as the person and it means many
things. Our role is to inspire reconcilia-

tion," she added.

Penner was not available, but his assism deputy minister, Arlene Paton, was
Ill
cndanc to talk about the province's
)o

ilson called the residential school
legacy a collective shame; one that
affects all Canadians.
Samoa Jardey, executive director of
the MISS. talked about the history and
impacts of Indian residential schools.
"What are we going to reconcile?' she
asked, "150 years of dark history that
brought imbalance to our liven..ail of us,
because were one family, one heap, one

role in

mina

planned to beat the event, but was
replaced the day before in a cabinet Antra
fle.

Newly- appointed Minister Bony

the

truth and reconciliation

"We want to

Paton said she was shocked at how

British Colombians know the tine
t, Itty of aboriginal people and mid en.
li.tl schools. She said that by working
together to increase the understanding of
what happened would forma strong
sew

basis

for

She went on to say that the
is
committed to a new relationship and ee
demonstrates that through the New
Relationship
eve Change

Truer

document.
During the lunch break delegates were
invited to visit the information booths set
up along the perimeter of the mom.
here were ealing information
resources, along with facilities and
resource people to provide spiritual care
o those in need. There was church staff
on hand sharing photographs and information from several Canadian Indian
Residential Schools. including those in
Ahousaht, Alberni, Alen Bay, Kuper
Island and Mission.
Troth and Reconciliation Com
Chair Justice Murray Sinclair described
The work that he cud his colleagues do.
"We arc not a government commission, but one that was agreed upon by
tors, government and the church lie explained. The courts found the
church and government could be sued
(for what happened to students in resiannul schools) so the parties agreed to
work things out amongst themselves," he

"This

Leo Manson was a fore to be reckmea with when he took to the court,
despite having not laced up the Air
Jordan for more than 40 years.

Bruce Frank's heed was
shaved to raise money for team
uniforms for the players.

people's

us, "'

said Robinson told him.

self-respect back to our children, teach
them how to be proud of who They are,'
he said, adding it took 130 years to get to
this point and it will take at least that

bring balance back
and right those wrongs. It was legislated
into Canadian law, parents had no choice
(but to seed their kids to residential
school) and some were jaded," she continned.
lade, said as many as 25- to 60 -per
cent of the children died in those places
prior to 1906, and the numbers didn't
improve much after that.
"The government knew and the public
at large knew. It was well -documented
the abuse the children suffered," she said.
Yvonne Righy Jones is the executive
director for Teo -Tun sLe Lum. She said
her husband is one of the pioneers seek ing justice for the abuse he suffered at
the hand of Arthur Henry Pliant at Alberni
Indian Residential School. But good
work is being dace at Tsew -Tun Le Lunt

and other treatment centers with multiple
generations of families coming in search
of a better, healthier life, she said.

According to Rigby -loner, much of
their work is undoing the `dumb Indian'
mentality that many clients come in
with.
She expressed concern over funding
for treatment centers.

"I'm

glad leaders are here because
much more work needs to be done.
Every time
one gets stronger here
they go home and bring strength there,"
she added.
Robert Joseph spoke as an elder panelist He warned people not to ova -think
the definition
and reconciliation.
"This (TRC) pas et up because survivors wanted to ell our stories, to allow
us to heal and, case-by-case, to forgive,"
he explained. "We need to acknowledge
the ham) we've done to ourselves and to
others in an attempt to alleviate the peotup feelings: the pain, the rage, the traum ;' he advised.
Elder Louise Smith of Kitamaat read
from a prepared statement that included
a cleansing prayer. It was lengthy but it
was powerful. It talked about forgiving
those that hurt, humiliated cud crushed
the spirits of innocent young children.
And it talked about self-forgiveness.
The scenarios conveyed in the prayee
seemed to bring the survivors back in
lime and reduced several to tears.
The elder's panel was followed by a
church panel and youth panel, which
spoke of intergenemtional effects of the
residential schools.
The TRC continues o visit communities all across Canada, t collecting cam ets, listening to people and educating
Canadians about the shares history and
legacy of the residential school system.

.1111

added.

place on Oct. 20 at the

Ucluele[ recreation centre.
Chief Councillor Elmer Frank
led the charge for the elected
leaders, and hereditary chief
Brace REM( organized the
match, and played on the young

Continued from page 5.
"'They're starling to hear

young council and
had the legs, for the
most pan, to keep up
with their younger,
more energetic open-

Band Councillor
Catherine Frank

ers on

council's team, however. Leo Manson
displayed some impressive shooting
despite having not played a game of basketball in 40 years., said.
A second Leo, this time on the
King ,First Ladies side, was equally
effective with his skills. Leo Torres -Clark
was
rate and moved easily and
quickly
çkly around the court, and his opio-

í

`v

fÍ1
_

abounded back then also affects ennsociety.
. hor no.- come
Mint a position of entitlement.
no,
They tell us to stop acting like we

mi.

place and even the courts
ignored us," he said, adding that the law
was founded
fo
on racism.
He said Canada has a shameful past of
mistreating many groups of people,

Tlu-o- qui-aht's Chief Councillor Elmer Frank is down and out at the
break during the fun challenge Oct 20 between the nation's council and
the TFN Kings and First Ladies boys and girls basketball teems.
nents, to tack up the score for the char

lang
The game eventually went to the Kings
and First Ladies, but not without a fight,
with the Tla -o-qui -abet leadership holding
their own against the junior squads.
"It was an honor playing with you

guys tonight," said Elmer Frank, after he
caught his breath after the exertion. Ile
wished the Kings and First Ladies good
luck in the upcoming basketball season.
"We will be there to support you," he
said.

Continued on page

17.

including the Japan

"If

place of meaningful reconciliation, then we can have a
Canada we can all be proud of," said
Sinclair.
Ile suggested work needs to be done in
the communities to rebuild pride.
"First and foremost, we need to give

we can come to

a

Continued from page 3.
This is the third highest percentage of
Aboriginal participation in learning
institution
t
in the BC college system, she

aid
Gathering Place would help welcome
Aboriginal students to the college and
support their success in a facility that
reflects both their culture and their his tory.

Lindsay said Aboriginal students
could struggle with being isolated from
their families and communities. The
facility, she hopes, will provide the emotional and spiritual support required as
the students make their adjustments to
formal education and a new community
away from home.
Hupacasath Councillor Warren Lauder
thanked North Island College for initial.
ing the project and for including the
Nuu-chah -nulth in the processing of the
trees. Ile said it was wonderful to see
them showcased in such a way to display the trees' true glory.
Port Alberni city councilwoman Cindy
Solda was at the event representing
Mayor Ken McRae. She said the
Gathering Place was a testament of what
unity can accomplish when it
works together.
She explained that the logs used in the
facility haven't been treated so they will
age in the same manner as the welcome
figures at Victoria Quay.
Solda talked briefly about the stories
that matriarch Kathy Robinson told her
about First Nations treatment in the educational institutions of days gone by
She said she could hardly believe the
mistreatment being described.
The Gathering Place facility was in
indication. Solda said, that `We have
come along way," down the road from
that dark time, though she acknowledged there rasa long way still to go.
The step forward with Gathering Place
was n significant one, she said.
o rand out the event before a Inch
mserved,
served, the Haa-huu -payak School
cdts demonstrated their skin in
dancing and singing. Their performance
enchanted the crowd gathered together
to celebrate the completion of the spe-

advertise in

Though the chief and council side of the Tla- o-gai -aht challenge put
fight, it was youth that reigned victorious in 'Marla on Oct. 20.

op. good

Basketball uniforms
Continued from page

student
support

To

17,

`6iJl.é.

He explained that the racism that

con the

chief and

\

}

naHe

charges the net in the
basketball challenge
on Oct 20

nents.
The big surprise of
the night came from
one of the older play-

aboriginal problem," he
said of the residential school legacy, "but
it is a problem for all of Canada because
all Canadians are affected by iL"
Speaking about the degradation and
abuse coffered by the children at these
institutions, he said, "Not only were we
told we were inferior, but they (nonna1ve children) were told they are supeis not an

NIC and

16.

An emotional Bruce Frank was obviously very proud of the teams. Ile said
they played with their hearts and while
they needed the uniforms that would be
purchased with the funds raised that
night, it was still a straggle toga gym
time in Tote
practice. This will be
another challenge the teams will have to
deal with during the coming basketball

season.

After the speeches it was time

to shave

Bruce's head. Kings, First Ladies, TM-oqui -aht leadership and representatives
from the donors took toms doing the honors. At the end of the night Bruce was
bald, but the team had the funds they
needed to place a uniform order with the
manufacturer.

Ha- shilth -Sa

call

Holly at
250-724 5757

IPA

Nov.
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Employment Opportunities

Correction
In the article "Larne/Swan family
names six family members" which
appeared in the Oct. 21, 2010 issue of
Ha- ShìlthSa, Ren Louie's new name
was incorrectly spelt Wickaninnish.
The correct spelling in this case is

i1

Manager,
Aboriginal Health

Wikinansh.
Also, the first spelling of Barb Louie's
name, Na- nah- hinyic, supplied to Ils

Cedar Werner/Teacher Parings for
regalia, elders, etc. available to leach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.

(Material itself Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Deliver( Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point II delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
van. Call Charles at 250-723 -3555 or
email kaanowish @shaw.ca
.

Shilth-Sa, was also incorrect. The correct spelling, provided by Lea Louie,

Make your mark on Southern
Vancouver Island

Nana himyiis.
Ha- Shilth -Sa apologizes if this error
has
used any embarrassment to the

BOWIE,

is

family.

health
Takerthe lead on providing
8
p
g Aboriginal
services for all Aboriginal people on the
South Island. You'll be responsible for planning, organizing and
directing departmental staff and health care activities, with a
special focus on coordinating and integrating services along the

oR

9Y9ao
1.000,100

........-9
_......

FREE ONLINE

With a commitment to client -focused services and teamwork,
you will integrate the administrative, professional and operational
aspects of the department, taking a regional perspective on

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial support through World Education at

Aboriginal health.

There are over 1200 tutorials on
With
a wide range of topics.
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
the
Australia, or Antarctica
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

Along with a profound understanding of Aboriginal health issues,
including the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual needs of
the client and the community, you are able to build relationships
and nurture an environment of quality, culturally appropriate care.
A relevant Bachelor's degree ands years' experience in Aboriginal
health is expected: a nursing background and Aboriginal ancestry

would be preferred.
For more information and to
apply online by November 17,
2010, please visit our website

authority

Services 011'ered

(referents 1127356 /VI).

health

e

Vancouver Island
Health Authority
Email: jobs nha.ca

Iteying and Renovations

Kivell's

í

CIS) for age 16.

w.aaway

r

CATEGORY I
Primary ID.

Valid Canadian
Passport

New Plank CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic

cad - No

laminated

status card

Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitired photo

should only be used in
extreme circumstance,.
le: someone is flying to
another province.

...

Wa x61051

read
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- LAMINATED
CARD

ID requirement

Guarantor's
Guarantor Pains

by Rick
Call
250)
724-4931
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FOR SAI Ft llesquiaht Place of Learning

Orme Bedroom MOMS
available, own shower and toilet
s. Nuuchah -milth rate available.
www.bearwattshinacom

has some new table, a chairs available for

frill.

sale. Shipping charges

$53.35 each. Ce11250.670 -1191: e-mail:
spuds_18 @hotmail.com Rebecca Arlen
Principal: Hesquiehl Place of Learning

FOR SALE OR REND Great commacial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshehr Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or rat for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size 9/IO.Phrchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Child's white low bed,
vinyl mattress with white side entrains,
storage under bed Entertainment cabinet
with wood shelves, with glass doors,
Hanging
49x45x27" Good condition
lamp, cut clear glass with jade green metal
work. Like new! Comet 250- 724 -3049.
FOR SALE. 6 fishing nets: spring 2 are
2380 long x 400 deep 4 are 2650 long x
400 deep 8''A mesh SoffeioS 250 -723-

e.

M.
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as3 oemeea, red uaat ec,
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drum making. Call 250- 724.2932
FOR SALE: 1996 Chev $10 Pickup extra
cab with 3rd door. V6 Automatic, electronic 4X4 on dash. A/C, P/W, P /L, AM/FM
radio, CD player, Box Liner. 55,500.00
OHO. 72.-15114
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each.
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AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
Neoc: 25a724 -3131

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Mina.. 3 comer, sharp and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

Rh :PRFZFNT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Deals. Custom Made /All Sizes).

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -ark
Mary Manin.

typess of Madre Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

250 -591aving
warweasingbvaSacom

All

a

CAIL:

matt

mau

dol.,'

a

+IlOMgc

RAT

!JELLING FACILITATOR
NFCOTIATQR: Are you tired ofineelings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on nark. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731-5795. Available any

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
viewers: Tracey R b'1000 S

mdam.a.c
nTNAr

Fed

Safe

interprovincial certification ticket.

Sim at

210.7207578.

:5EYVICF: Moving

An

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES.
ng. Call
Four Directions Photo and Framing.

Andes
Hauling, ReasonableAlberni Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road.
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) N4-3975.
FOR HIRE :Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or rowed^
so,t..icanos
Transport/move
outboard motors, your boat. canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by

SIJUSFI4-5290.
FLOE.% Are requesting
l'SAW'MYo
the hour.

volunteers no come and share your dole
with us. Singing and any kind. dancing,
Mo)telli,. Green of any kind playas
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. molt For Steve and Else
John at 604 -833 -3645 or Go 4141 -720
St, New Westminster BC VILJCS.
ht
WANTED Room and board in
Call and leave a message for Nelson Ir. at

250-N3-1496

Employment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll

be availand
public
speaking
able for Workshops
for people who live with F.A.S.D. 1250)
315-2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,

1969. Tim Manson.

ODD JOBS WANTED' A homeless
woman (NCR) looking for any add jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

Volunteer

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook

1994 GMC Ext cab, short

SM

Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250 -383 -9779 home
251-208 -7013 cell

HELP WANTED: Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer

positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking etbledals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character- Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Jeff at
',TICS I to pick up a Volunteer

Moans

I

jAmsoyo)wb.a
nengooxe(tahrxmad.com

nwa....m,..,.,

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate!

phone Dave Wars 250 -721 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Common College. in theoretical and practical aspects of the Lamatry trade with Red

James Swan "?Use -Kwa -Qum

Me !Images

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fell/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,

CERTIFIED CARPENTER for hire

Appliation Form.

ttixuaD[qAC

C.Aur Maas

250 -725-3482

Sear

(Coifed.

AbouseM F rust

vas

üa,qSente

DOUSE RENOVATIONS' Decks, siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421-151.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 254735-2271.
I PING BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUD14 offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energies. To book a session phone

home:723-8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets,
Sae, Diner.
aper
Host and

1

Misc.

411

11(

t

cedarweaving(uNhawco.

reprezentdesigns @gmail.com

arar"!

.,.,....-.V

Presentations
Workshops
Ma ings,, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(778) 433 -5475 or
blackstaed @shaw.ea

i{

ce;,

amer Cleamg

Community Development &
Mental Health:

-

d

email whupelth weaver@shaw.0
MIME: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including ceder roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

memsmarmramp

74tr/Ixrr 's..60,15luy-pninfi.
51sh,a Mnme

If

b

-George Watts
Creating
Greatness"
c
books.

box truck. Body in good condition, very
link rust Needs mace and transmission.
$1500 oho all: 250 -745 -6220

Manne

Daniel Blackstone

Aor

F

OR HAI E

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOED

316

I.00ifiq ICNJ+

FOR SALE- Deer hides. Excellent for

FOR SAI

r

will apply. The

sables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.

Services OBèred

I,.

and

Richard Warts @ (2507 721 -2601 (eel)
]JI -5795.
EOlt SALE: House al 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 725)482.

o

5pmAmya0iY7 rasrMp.tomsrar6nm
ma.
wdms

I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's Eton with signature (not a faxed verion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Rd

...Mal fairy acids I4

f250) hoot Faith and
(Ihe gaol lets). Available

250- 723 -1971

et.somulsen -ewe(
Decorating
DI
'Serving the Pee* M a
respectful waY
creative, fun
with afford* rates'
Certified wiM

Tattoos

Must have one

Rook Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

OMGWN.
OIL your
CREATOR'S
source
m of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

BEAR WArrsn INN 5201 Hector
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (2501724 -2603
or cal 731 -5795.

E.'

73199+).

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

.. fidi

Smell

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED cone.
ledphotocopies)
,

726-

ses rea

Eanunx

CHILDREN UNDER
12:

25a74s3844.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARINA: Reservations available. Open year

Denise Williams. Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Phone- (250) 382 -7379
rood winchee@paJìcroast.net

úrd

3

piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
east have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12

Firearms license
Old CIS card

Certificate of Binh

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

a

ECTRI

al/ars..
Clients most provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's torn):

Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Key chain, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail men mukl mal.
colm@hoonail.com
FOR SALE. Silk screening company. Can
do unto 500 shin perr day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Ka[lah at (250)

House of Nïn -Ghee
Aboriginal Fashion

z1
C(íl4ióó

Sproat Lake
Trucking

FOR SAI

1

Pers. 14.1111.1.

sects... war aawla6c

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE

250.7238369

,4111

ATLE
-

By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
NITINAHT AKF MOTFI Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation
your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
Screen.

Gordon Dick
Nuu -ehh -nulth
Art in Cold Silver and Wood
email: gnJ,nJ oil, .hawco

72.4949 or 799eAR

www.viha.ca

embers only, as W. Call (250) 724-3735
for more information.
FOR SALE; - 3 native drums recently
made. Taking orders for specific sizes. Call

.

1- 250 -

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Pott Alberni. For sale to Tseahaht

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and

round. Status Gigs available.
8306 or 1-250 -726 -8349.

Artists

For Purc,.ase

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, them is a Boardroom
available for rent For information phone
723 -6511.

Omega d

0.1111Monm MOM

(Certificate of Indian Status

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

I

http: /hvww.khanacademy.org.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

TUTORIAL

continuum of care.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ACC011lmn('Jllons

Services Offered
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FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' hoot Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyouiboataa. Phone (250) 380 -3028

mown

z
Ca*

lb Naomi Hort

CV

-

et
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bPffi.ad,

Health

6

rsoM1

onvmw

Tram

avr+a htw o.rM1-'+n..Ils

e.aE -rerd. finJ.raw,

Nacell

to book Your

LOST: Drum with whale painted on ik

Ma 28

at

Mars Malts Gym. Call (250) 745-

Gold necklace with a tin X tin
design
butterfly pendant. Last seen
Indian
on my niece at the Unlocks Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
email bellÇtl lmI(hanks.
mad.com.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwltsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
FOUND:at the Jerry lack and Colleen
Po diem Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
ping shawls, a drum and mist. jackets. Contact jary41307@homil coon

LOST:

Secluded Health & Fitness

(Natural

and Found

3483.

Second Printing: Get yours at the Tyee
Hotel in Pon Alberni.

C))

TOM

Consultation"

250 -951 -0351

Orne mi_bmbatoltQytotmalLwm

.
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'TAKING CARE

Tsawalk
Partnership Update

OF

1

Most recently, Tsawalk staff posted an online questionnaire on
Facebook and the Tsawalk website requesting opinions on coastal
planning and management. In exchange for spending time filling
out the survey, participants became eligible for an impressive
A coastal planning initiative
spearheaded by West Coast roster of prizes, including cash.
Besides the public events, Tsawalk staff have been busy behind Aquatic (WCA), the partnership
officially launched its activities the- scenes visiting communities and gathering information that
reflects community values and visions. To continue the partnership
on International Oceans Day
spirit and get a sense of how coastal residents want to move their
back in June. Since that time, it
visions forward, Tsawalk hosted an education forum in Tofino in
has been full steam ahead.
with
partnership
Clayoquot
the
in
means
`one'
Biosphere Trust.
Nuu -chah -nulth and
"It builds 0n, both our individual and
"We are also
draws from the guid{u
e.
hosting a series of
cetiedive strectgtfc to carve out our
ing principles of hishukish
community dialogue
ts'awalk, meaning 'every- -Kelly Poirier, WCA Director of Marketing and First Nations Engagement
sessions that will
thing is one'," says Direcu. ._
centre around issues
tor of Marketing and First
such as pollution, ocean acidification, and ecosystem health,"
Nations Engagement, Kelly Poirier.
The Tsawalk Partnership is in full
swing after a busy season of events,
public education, and contests.

i

ti

"Tsawalk

I
Tsawalk team

members pictured
here in Tofino.

.

J

"The Tsawalk Partnership is about the power of one,
because we know how much energy flows when people
and communities speak with one voice, develop a plan, or
do one good thing. It builds on both our individual and
collective strength to carve out our future."
Tapping into the tremendous energy and good
work being done on the west coast, the Tsawalk
Partnership is also creating an impressive list of
accomplishments of its own. Following the Oceans
Day barbeque at Victoria Quay in Port Alberni,
Tsawalk staff partnered with Uu -a -thluk and First
Nations to help organize harbour clean -ups in
Ucluelet, Anacla, and Tofino.
Tsawalk staff also hosted information
booths at Ukee Days, the Port Alberni Salmon
Festival, and the Alberni Valley Fall Fair, in
West Coast Aquatic
addition to the Pacific Rim Whale Fest, and
Ahousaht Sports Days.
would like to know
"Education and information booths are
super opportunities to engage citizens,"
about one thing you
says Poirier. "They inform people about
are doing to help
our project in fun ways, and let them know
how they can contribute to the Tsawalk
the ocean. To tell them
Partnership spirit."

What's
Your Act

of Tsawalk?

about your `Act of
Tsawalk,' visit www.

_Jo

-

,:..

a

Poirier adds.
Because the Tsawalk Partnership relies heavily on user
engagement and community support, local organizations like Uua-thluk, First Nations, the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, and Ecotrust
have helped the partnership forge its current path. Other groups
such as local businesses and educational institutions have also

helped move the Partnership towards its goals.
"All contributions make a difference
to the project's success," says
Poirier. "All of the feedback
around
contributions
and
knowledge and resources
will ensure the resilience of
the Tsawalk Partnership,
r
as well as the resilience of
our coastal communities

the long term."
For more information
Tsawalk
the
about
Partnership and activities
in your community, contact
in

Kelly Poirier at 250- 724 -3600.
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Ahousaht children learn about the
Tsawalk Partnership at Ahousaht Sports Day.

westcoastaquatic.ca/
tsawalk and share
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Pit 250.7245757
Fax: 250.724.2172
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West Coast Aquatic staff (left to right) Kelly Poirier,
Jocelyn Dick, Warren Robinson and Jake Martens, along
with Kahlilah Rampanen at the Ocean's Day BBQ.
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